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About This Hint Book 
This book i designed to help you get out of the tough spots you're 
bound to encounter as Detective John Carey during the course of 
POLICE QUEST 4. In other words, if you ' re stuck at any time dur
ing the game, this book i here to help you. It does not cover techni
cal question ; tho e are covered in the Sierra technical manual. 

How to Use This Hint Book 
A hint book is meant to help you with the game, not play the game 
for you. U e thi book sparingly. If you read all of the hints before 
you've even gotten to the puzzles , you'll poi! the game for yourself. 
Remember, the point of POLICE QUEST 4 is to learn what it would 
be like to be a real LAPD homicide detective. That means risk and 
danger, trial and error. Trust your intellect and your instinct. When 
you're stuck, look for the hint that mo t closely matche the question 
in your mind. Read only that question. When your question is 
answered, put away the book and get on with the game. 

A Note to Beginning Adventurers 

Some Secrets to Succeeding at 
POLICE QUEST 4. 

-Read your game manual. E~ery police officer should be familiar with 
the rules and regulat10ns of his or her di trict. 

-Always check your desk and your in box . 

-Tum in a report after every ignificant event. Paperwork is no fun, 
but it's an important part of police work. 

-Think like a detective. Keep your eyes open, and look for clue 
everywhere. 

-Talk to e~eryone as much as you possibly can. In other words , click 
your Talk icon on everyone, ask about every topic and ke r ki 
until the witne s starts repeating him elf or leave ' You 're~p c ict. ng 
· d A . · mves 1gat-
mg a mur er. ny tray bit of information could help . Be sure 
always talk to your partner, Hal. to 

-U e your notebook o~ everything and everyone. You never know 
what cou ld prove to be important. 

-Stay alert. A situation could tum violently explosive in a heartbeat. 

-B~h~ve in a way becoming a police officer. Remember, your dut is 
offic1ally to protect and_ erve, but it 's also up to you to set a y d 
example for the community. goo 

-Save your game frequently, especially when approaching a new or 
potentially dangerous situation. See your Technical Manual for details. A 
Saving your game often will prevent frustration, and damage to your fter the Game 
equipment (you won't be tempted to put your foot through the monitor). The last ection of this bo k . . . 

b. ( o con tam a complete pomts It t a list of 
Ex . °""'h;n full Look Do andT'-n, and .,,...,.h;n o ~ects and where they're found and u ed). , - armneev'-'JUlll1gcare y. , , dll\.toeveryone ev""1 u .... ,g. 

-Pick up anything that isn't nailed down. You never know what could prove ~ ARNI~G! _If you read this section before you've finished the 
tobeuseful. g me, you 11 rum the puzzles for yourself. You ' ll feel like nothing 

?utan e~pty , hell, sl?gg~ng through the game with no surprises left 
m your life. It s a tragic picture, isn ' t it? Don't let it happen to you! 
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DAYl 
The Alley 

All right, I'm standing here in the alley. What am I sup
posed to do? 
• Make li ke a police officer and investigate. 

• Did you read your officer's manual? 

* Try looking around. Talk to people. Use yo11r ~and icon on el'erything you can . 
In other words, totally check 011t your s11rro11nd1ngs. 

What's with this drunk guy? Should I talk to him? 
• You should alway question a potential witness at the scene of a 

crime. 
* Yes, 11se your badge on the man to identify yo11 rse/f. Now 11se yo11r Talk icon on 

him. Get as much information as yo11 can. Don't forget to use yo11r notebook 011 
him to record the information. You can talk to him a total of three times. 
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What about the guy leaning against the wall? Is he a witness? 
• Beat me. Try asking him. 

* Use your Talk icon on him. Be sure to identify yourself by sholl'ing him your 
badge. Use your notebook on him to record the information. You can talk to 
him a total of three times. He isn't 1•ery helpful, is he? 

Help, the drunk is resisting arrest! Should I shoot him? 
• He is not. 

• No, you shouldn 't. 

* You shouldn't read hints you don't need, either. 

Should I talk to the other officers on the scene? 
• Well , don' t you want to know what's goi ng on? 

• Sure you do. Talk to everyone. 

* As a ma lier of fact, be sure you talk to e1•eryone. One of the officers has some
thing important to give you. 

What should I do with the body of Hickman? 
• Did you examine the body? Did you record the ev idence? Did you 

record the body's pos ition? 

* Look at the body. Use your notebook on the body to record the evidence. Use 
your chalk on the body to draw an outline around it. Do you see anything near 
the body that might be a clue? 

I think I missed something. What clues could I have found 
around the body? 
• Oh , come on ! Look for yourself! 

• This is the last time I'm going to answer a question thi s obvious. 
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* See the cigarelle next to the body? Take a look at it. Use the cha!k to draw a L!n1 I have this funny fe~ling that I've missed something. What 
around it-it 's important evidence . Be sure to record the evidence by us111g else should I be looking for? 
your notebook on the cigarelle. • It' always a good idea to thoroughly inspect your surroundings . 

Chalk? Where do I get chalk? 
• It' not in your inventory, so it must be somewhere else nearby. 

• Did you check your car? 

* The chalk is in the homicide kit in the trnnk of your car. 

The trunk of my car is locked. What should I do? 
• Oh, go look for a real hint. 

• What, you really want the answer to this one? 
. G I * Use the keys from your inventory on the trunk of your car to open If. eez. 

Why can't I get my shotgun? 

• Did you use your Look icon on everything you could? 

* Did you look at the graffiti on the wall? It might tell you something. Be sure to 
use your notebook on the graffiti to record it. 

I think I've found everything there is to find . 
• Do you? Then why are you reading this hint? 

• Did you use your Hand icon all over the creen? 

* Did you Look inside the dumpster? Use your Hand icon to open it. 

Should I do something with the coroner? 
• Like what? The tango? 

• You can talk to him . In fact, that would be a good idea. 
• Why? Do you want to hoot someone? 

• You don't need your shotgun right now . The perp is nowhere i1* 
Use your Talk icon on the coroner. Ask him about everything you can . 

sight. 

* You just can't have it right now. Get over it. 

Shouldn't someone be photographing this evidence? 
• Yep. 
• See anyone likely to do the job? 

• How about the criminologist? 

* Talk to the criminologist and ask her to photograph the evidence. She will on 
photograph the evidence after it 's been chalked and noted. 
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DAY2 

1 came out into the bullpen, and now I'm at my desk. What 

now? 
• You should always check out your surroundings as fully as you can. 

• u e your icon , officer. 

* Talk to your partner.for a start. Next, look at your desk. (Yikes. what a mess!) 

Why isn't Hal interested in my notebook? 
Let's face it; you're not a very captivating writer. 

• He doesn't want your notebook. He wants your completed paper

work. 

* Fill out a report form and give it to Hal. 

Where do I get a report form? 
• Check your de k . 

• Look at your desk . When the close-up appears, look at and touch 
everything. 

• The form are in your right hand de k drawer. 
Parker Center * Use your Hand icon on the drawer to open it . Look in the drawer. Use your 
Oh, no! I missed something important at the scene of H Hand icon to take the form. 
crime. Am I hosed? 
• Well, Lt. Block isn 't very happy with you, but he gave you a seHow do I fill out a report form? 

ond chance, didn't he? • You do it entirely in inventory. 

* If you 're really unhappy about this, you can start the game over. You 're '* Use your notebook on the report form to fill it out. 
very far in, you know. 

Lt. Block won't talk to me anymore. What should I do? 
What should I do with the completed report form? 
• Weren ' t you Li tening to your partner? 

• How about your job? 

• Stop bothering the nice man and leave. 
• Yeah, I know , he rattles on a lot , but you really should pay attention 

to him. 

* Use your Hand icon on the door to leave Block's office. Ir He 's a desk jockey, right? Give the report to Hal. 
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I can't reach anyone on the phone. Is there someone • 
should be calling? 
• Well, there's an extension you can call if you want to. * 
• The extension number i written on one of your personal belon1 

It's a number that would be easy for a cop to remember. It's a num
ber you ee every day. 

The 1111111ber is on your badge. It's number 612. 

ing . Where do I get my password? 
* Tile extension for the CRASH unit is wrillen on the picture of you and Hickmar . Many people write their passwords on something per onal, so they 

can remember them. 

Where do I get the photograph? 
• It's not in your inventory ... 

• ...So it must be in your desk. 

* The photograph is in your left hand desk drawer. 

• Found any personal items in your desk lately? 

It Your password is on the photograph of you and Hickman. The password is 
GUNNER. 

flow do I get out of the bullpen? 

How do I open my desk drawers? • Why don 't you try walking? 
• First, use your Look icon on your de k to get the close-up. ~ Use your Walk icon on the far left rear comer of the screen. You're 0111/a here! 

* Now use your Hand icon on the drawer ro open it. Use your Hand on the drm1 
again to shut it. came back .to the bullpen after. investigating various places 

1round the city. Is there somethmg I should be doing? 
* Use your Hand to open it. 

* Use your Hand to shut it. 

* Wasn't thatftin? 

, Answer the phone for starters. 

r Answer your phone and check your in box. Talk to your partner, he probably 
has some information for you. 

Is there sometWng I can do with this computer? ley, how does this elevator work? 
• Sure. Did you look at it closely? • Were you rai ed on Mar or something? 

* Use your Look icon on the computer to get a close-up. Enter your seria! nwnl, It works like any other elevator work . 
and password, and find out everything you can. Read up on the gangs 111 pari. ular. Press the "~p" or "down" bullon. When the door opens and the number pad 

comes up, pick a floor by clicking on it. Geez! 

Where do I get my serial number? 
• All cops get their serial number from the same place. 
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Vhy can't I get off on all of the floors? Why is SID and 
roperty closed? 

It's 6:00 AM. 
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* Most of the department isn't here yet. More people will show up later. Besid1 Go 10 Property on the 4th floor. Go to SID in the basement. Go to the 
you don't have anything to check or analyze yet, do you? * Detectil'e's Bullpen. 

What's with this reporter? Should I do something with heiwhat should I do at SID in the basement? 
• Nah. Ju t practice saying "no comment". • Talk to Ju lie. She may have some interesting information. 

* You can use your Hand on her to more her out of the ll'ay if you want to . • Your ev idence has to be turned in to Property before he can test it 
un less you have something you can just give her a sample of. ' 

I'm standing outside Parker Center, the police sta tioi.t !fyou hal'e the glue, gil'e it to Julie to sample. Tum the rest of the evidence in to 
What should I do? Property. 
• Go down to your icon bar. See the button marked "MAP"? 

"d ? * Click 011 the map to find out where you can go. Run your cursor over the doriWhat ev1 ence · 
find out the names of the locations. Click on one of the dots to go to thar lo,. The things you collected from the wall, remember? 

tion. rr The baggie of bullets. 

I found the map. Where should I go first? Nhat should I do at Property on the 4th floor? 
* That 's up to you, isn't it? • The name of the department hould give you a clue. 

• Talk to Teddy. Now give him the evidence you found I've been out investigating around the city, but now ti . . · 
guard won't let me back into Parker Center. What shouic• G11·e Teddy the baggie of bullets· 
do? 
• The an wer is in your inventory. >\'here do I get a baggie of bullets? 
• No, don't how him your badge. Don't show him anything, for tl' The bullets are in a wal l in South Central L.A. 

matter. Pin the problem on yourself. r You can find the bullets inside the burned out building. 
* Find your Parker Center ID in inventory. Use rhe ID on yourself. Now you 

come and go as you please. 

I came back to Parker Center after investigating in the fie 
What should I do now? 
• Maybe the officers in some of the other departments have showed 
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The Morgue 

Why won't this county worker let me in to see the coroner'. 
• Shame on you. You ' re reading hints you don ' t need again . 

* Sherry asked you for your badge. Why don't you show it to her, smart guy? 

Do I need to do anything with this morgue assistant? 
• Not really . Just be friendly . It seldom goes amiss . 

* Talk to the poor guy. He just wants someone to listen to his bad jokes. 

Here I am in the morgue. What should I do? 
• Inve tigate . Look at everything . 

* Look at the body of your poor partner. Be sure to use your notebook on hir 
record the information . Don 't you think you should talk to the coroner? 

13 

What should I talk to the coroner about? 
* frerything. You're conducting a murder investigation, officer. 

s there anything I need before I leave the morgue? 
• Yes . 

• Look around the morgue ass istant's area. 

Take Bobby Washington and Bob Hickman's packets of belongings. 

[came back to the morgue. Why won't Dr. Nobles see me? 
• He's busy. 

t- You don't need to talk to him any more at the moment God h · l · o somet lllg e se. 
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The Police Academy 

Do I really need to be here? 

Which form should I fill out to practice? 
• rd check your documentation for the an wer to that one, bud . 

• Remember, you're only here to practice. 

* Fill ou11he manila form . 

Okay, I filled out the paperwork. What am I supposed to 
do? 

Oh, come on. Figure it out for yourself, officer! 

* Gil'e !he form 10 Berr. 

Why won't Bert let me take the ammo? 
• Because there's no such thing as a free lunch. 

• You have to pay to practice. 

* Use your wallet 011 Bert to pay him. 

• Not really. C'm on the range. What should I do now? 
* You 're 1101 scheduled10 qualify wllil Wednesday, b111 yo11 ca11 gel in some p1 • You know' that guy on the loud peaker has some good advice for you. 

lice if yo1t ll'ant. • You could try putting on your headgear. 

I guess I need to fill out a form. Where do I find it? 
• It's probably somewhere nearby , wouldn't you think? 

Look around the immediate area. 

* /f's i11 1he woode11 box 011 the cow11er. 

Why do I have to fill out paperwork just to practice? 
• Youjustdo . 

* Real police officers have 10 fill ou/ paperwork all !he lime. J11st do ii! Be 
yo11 fill ou/ the correct form. 

15 

It Select yo11r headgearfrom i111•e11tory. Click them 011 yo11rself. 

rhis target shooting is harder than it looks. 
• Yup. 

• Practice makes perfect. 

~ ~h, you 11'llllf.a hi11~? line up the sight 011 top of the gu11 with the fillle paper 
arget by mampulatmg your mouse. Click yo11r left mouse b11110

11 
10 fire Huny · 

speed counts almost as much as accuracy. · ' 
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I'm supposed to reload. What should I do? 
• Oh , comeon! 

* Go into inventory. Click your gun on your ammo box, or vice-versa. 

The target keeps getting farther and farther away! 
* Well, no kiddin '. Give that detective a kewpie doll . 

south Central L.A. 

I'm back in the alJey. Should I do anything here? 
• Look around . 

* Nothing to see here. Move Oil , officer. 

Why does the little girl in front of the red ~ence k · ti ? 11 eep run-
I'm done shooting. Why can't I leave the Police Academy? rung away rom me. 
• Dressed like that? • Her mama told her not to talk to strangers Sh h 'd · e as no 1 ea who you are . * Give your headgear back to Bert. What, were you planning on wearing the 

olll tonight? • Let her know you ' re a police officer before you talk to her. 
* Click your badge Oil the little girl. 

I came back to the Police Academy, but the shooting range 
closed. The little girl is talking to me but she seems t t 
* Yup , afraid so. You 'll have to come back some other time. thing. What is it? ' 0 wan some-

17 

• She wishes she had some real food for her tea party. 

• Why don't you give her something nutritious? 

* Give the little girl your apple. 

Where do I get an apple? 
• I guess you'll have to buy one. 

Ir Buy the apple in the Mini Mart. 

\ilrs. Washington won't talk to me. 
• She doesn't know who you are. 

• She's grieving and doesn't want to be bothered. 
her know you're a police officer. 

~ Use your badge on her. 

You'll have to let 

18 



Is there something else I'm supposed to do with Mr~ What am I supposed to do in the Mini Mart? 
Washington? . Do omething professional and something per onal. 

• Yes. You 're here on official busines · * Talk to the proprietor. Show her the picture of you and Hickman. Do a fillfe 
You need to give her something. shopping. 

* Give her Bobby Washington's belongings. Use your notebook 011 her to reco 
the/acts. What do I need from the Mini Mart? 

• Click around and find out for your elf. You ' ll only be able to pick 
Where do I get Bobby Washington's belongings? up things you can buy . 

• You get them from the place where Bobby is currently re ting . • There are two thing you can get from the Mini Mart right now . 

• Bobby' belonging are at the morgue. * You can buy the glue and the apple. 
* Bobby's personal belonging e1mlope is 011 the counter behind the morgue ass 

rant . Hey! Why did the store owner puIJ a gun on me? 
• You're trying to leave the tore with unpaid merchandise. Is that 

Why can't I get a newspaper from the machine in front 1 any way for a police officer to behave? 

the Mini Mart? * Payfor your stuff, Einstein. 
• The machine is jammed. 

* You just can't. Read the headline instead. flow do I pay for my merchandise? 
• With money. 

Should I do something with this guy leaning against 11rr Okay, that was rude. Go into your i11ve111ory. Select your wallet. Use it on the 
Mini Mart walJ? store Oll'11er. You can use your wallet to get the glue, you can use your coins to 
• He asked you for omething, didn ' t he? get the apple, or you can use your ll'al/et to get both . 

• Identify your elf. Now give him some change. He might be he 
ful to you. Nhy can't I go into the Rainbow Cafe? 

* You can give him change a total of three times. Pay al/ention to what he says~ Because there's a big guy with a knife in the doorway. Any more question ? 

Is there something I should do with the guy on the phone 
front of the Mini Mart? 
• You can try, but he's not a very re ponsi ve person . 

* Just take a good, hard look at him. You can't do anything with him now, 
he'll become significant in your future. 
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Every time I try to go into the Rainbow Cafe, the owner g 
madder and madder. What should I do? 
• Get a clue. He doesn 't like you being around, Carey. 

* Leave the poor guy alone before he pops a blood vessel. 

What should I do with this kid with the baseball? 
• What any other officer on an investigation would do . 

Where do I get a putty knife? 
• It's in your homicide kit. 

Oh, you want to know where THAT i ? 

* Your homicide kit is in inventory. To open it, use your Hand 011 the kit. 

f've loosened the bullets, but I can't take them with my 
hand. * Identify yourself by showing him your badge. Now ask him questions. 

forget to record his answers in your notebook. 
D0i . Don't touch them with just your hand , Carey. You might damage 

the evidence. 

This kneeling kid isn't very helpful. 
• Think about all those cop shows you've seen. Where do they 

always put the evidence? 
• No , he sure isn ' t. * That's right, in the baggie! Click the baggie on each of the bullets. 
* You can show him your badge and ask him a few questions, but you won't 

much out of him. Be sure to use your notebook on him. Where do I get a baggie? 
• In your homicide kit. 

I went inside the burned out building. Is there somethini . You're not going to make me say this AGAIN, are you? 
need to do here? 
• Look around and determine that for yourself. • Sigh. 

• See anything unu ual? Check it out more closely. * Your homicide kit is in inventory. To open it, use your Hand on the kit. 

* Look at the graffiti ~n the wall. Use your noteboo~ to record information ahl came back here to meet Emmo, but we both got gunned 
it. Now don 't you thmk you should gather up the evidence? Look more close/down. I'm dead! 

I can't pull the bullets out of the wall with my hand. 
should I do? 
• Man is a tool-using primate , right? 

• You sure are. 

• I guess you should have done something, hmm? 

• The first thing you hould do is take cover. 

• Use a tool to loosen the bullets. Some sort of knife would be goo* Walk on the rear fender of your car to crouch behind it. Now return fire, officer! 

* Use your putty knife. 
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I'm hiding behind the car, but I got shot anyway. What iiwait a minute. What's going on? Who was the guy in the 
I doing wrong? Rainbow Cafe, really? 
• The~e are a 1~umber of_things you can do to increa e your chance . Another police officer, from a unit you may have contacted recently . 

urvival. Thrnk about it. . He is Lt. Varoz, and the Rainbow Cafe was a CRASH unit undercover operation. 
* For one thing, you can put on your Kevlar vest. For another rlung , you co It it looks like you accidentally blew their cover wide open. 

use some hea1•y firepower in this sort of si1uatio11. Use your shotgun. 

Where do I get a Kevlar vest? 
• From Bob Hickman' widow. 

* If you ga1•e Bob Hickman's widow his personal possessions, she gave yo 
Kevlar 1•est. Use it. 

Where do I get my shotgun? 
* It 's in 1he trunk of your car. 

Hey! Why can't I take my shotgun? 
• It ' locked into place. 

* Use your keys on your shotgun to rake it. Hurry! 

I ran out of ammo and got killed! Help! 

[s there any way to keep Ernmo from getting shot? 
k No. 

• You can reload both your pistol and your hotgun once each. 
that, you're up the creek. 

Af 
Job Hickman's House 

* Click the full clip on the gun in inventory. Click the addi1iona/ shells on 
sho1gun in inventory. Good luck. 'm outside the Hickman's house. What should I do? 

• Stop reading easy hints! 

I keep getting killed during this shootout. Is there soir Click your Hand on the door, just like in real life. 
trick to this? 
• Yes, absolutely. Aim carefully. 'he little girl keeps shutting the door in my face. 
* Seriously, aim as best you can. Each time you fire , watch to see where the fl• Of course she does. You 're being rude. 

chet hits, and adjust your aim accordingly. Your assailant is going from winer Talk 
10 

h 
to window, so be sure not to waste any shots when he's not there. er. 
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I asked Katherine about Bob's drug problem, and she t• rne back to the Hickman house, but Valerie won't let me 
. tea 

out of the room crymg. ack in . 
• Well, THAT was ubtle of you. . • That's right. 
* Why don't you try talking to ~er about other thmgs first? Before you do II Her mom feels bad. Have some respect. Go away. 

give her what you came to deliver. It 

I know I'm supposed to talk to Katherine. Is there anythl J 
else I should do with her? :;enera 
• You came here to talk to her , and to give her something. r'ou know, every time I shoot an innocent citizen, I die! 
* Give her Bob Hickman's belongings. 

Where do I get Bob Hickman's belongings? 

• wow! That ' some revelation! How long did it take for you to fig
ure THAT one out? 

• The same place where his body is resting . 
~ So stop killing people. This is Police Quest 4, not "lunatic Cop"! 

• Bob's belongings are in the morgue. rhis day never seems to end! Help me! * The envelope of belongings is on the counter behind the morgue assistant. , There are a number of things you have to do before you can go on 
to day 3. Have you done everything you could? 

Katherine left the room. I get the feeling there's someth\ You must talk to the little girl in front of the red fence in South Central LA., talk 
else I should do here. to the boy with the baseball in front of the burned out building, tum the baggie 
• Yes, there is . 
• If you suspect Bob had a drug problem , shouldn 't you look arm 

his house? 
* Open the closet and look around. 

I tried to open the closet, but Valerie told me not to . 
• Who's the grownup and who's the kid here, anyway? 

* Talk to Valerie to ease her mind. Then she won't mind if you look in the clos 

What do I need in the closet, anyway? 
• Oh , look around for yourself! 
• Use your Hand on the coats to search them. 

* You need to find the bottle of pills in Bob's coat. 

25 

of bullets in to Property, and look up Rude Boys Get Bail in the complller. 
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DAY3 
Parker Center 

Where are my guns?!? 
• You fired them, didn ' t you? They're being balli tic checked by 

SID. 
* Julie ll'ill give them to you . 

Is there something I'm supposed to do with Julie in SID? 
• What did Lt. Block tell you? 

Look through your inventory. What might be pertinent to the case? 

Pick up your guns . Give her a sample of the glue and the Valium pills. Be sure 
* to talk to Julie. She co11ld have some important information for you . 

Where do I get glue? 
• You have to buy it. 

* The gl11e can be bought at the Mini Mart. 

Where do I get the Valium? 
• Your friend and fe llow officer had a lot of secrets. 

* Bob Hickma11 ll'as taking Vali11111. If you don 't already have it, Katherine will 
gil'e it to yo11 the next time you visit her. 

I'm standing in the detectives' bullpen after being bawl 
out by Lt. Block. Is there anything I need to do beforl(s there something I need to be doing with Teddy in 
leave the bullpen? Property? 
• Yes, there i . * Nor right no11• . 
• It 's an unpleasant duty, but every officer ha to do it . 

* Fill out aform 3.14 and give it to your partner, Hal . Be sure to check your[ left Parker Center and came back, and the guard won't let 
box. me in again. Is he a little slow or what? 

• The man has a job to do. He has to obey the rule . 
Why can't I log in to the computer? 
wrong? 

Am I doing somethi • He' not going to let you by without ID. 

• No. 
* The server is down . Yo11 j11st can 't log on right now. Try it Later. 
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* frery time you lem•e Parker Center and come back, you have to put your Parker 
Center ID badge on yo11r jacket. 
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I came back after talking to Yo Money, 
what to do now. 

but I don't kno 
1 

keep going from place to place, and nothing's happening. 
Is the game hung up or something? 

• There are two important things you need to do. • Probably not. 

• You need to learn some information, and you need to pass on so1 Be sure to check your desk every time you go back to the bullpen. 
information. There could be an important me age for you. 

* Fill out a form 3 .I 4 and give it to Hal . Look up Walker in the complller. The game won't progress until you find the memo about Bob Hickman's funeral * . b in your 1/1 ox. 
I realize I should look up Walker on the computer, I ju 
can't figure out how. Uh-oh, I missed Bob Hickman's funeral. What should I do? 
• Well, he 's not a gang member. • You didn 't find out in time. It 's not your fault. 

• He's not a member of the LAPD , either. J'll bet you feel bad anyway. Wouldn't you like to do something 

• Think about it. Why doesn' t he like Yo Money? about it? 

* The guy's a racist. Look him up under "Hate Crimes". Enter his name wl* How about apologizing to Katherine? 
the computer asks you for it. 

Mrs. Garcia was so mad! Is there anything I could ha1 
said to make her feel better? 

* No. 

I got back from Walker's house. What should I be doing? 
• Oh, you know! 

• You know you have to do it. You can't get out of it! 

* Fill out aform 3.14 and give it to Hal . 

Who's Hal? 
• He was that computer in that space movie with the guy who ne 

gets any older. 

* Stop reading the hint book, you! 
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The Morgue 

The Police Academy 

Do I have to practice shooting again today? 
• No. not really . 

* If you war~t lo shoot and ~ou have queslions, see !he "Police Academy" se1 of 
questions 111 the Day 2 sec/1011, above. 

South Central L.A. 

I can't find anything to do in or around the burned-out 
building . 
• That's because ... 

* SID has swept !he area clean. 

Oh, come on. Sherry doesn't want to see my ID again, d's there any way to get into the Rainbow Cafe? 

she? * No. The CRASH unit opera/ion has been shut down and !he building is locked. • Yep . 

• She' a bit single-minded. What should I be doing in the alley? 
* You have to show her your badge every time you go to the morgue. She and . The alley is old news . 

Parker Center guard just may be related. .. t All of the evidence from the two murders has been galhered up. There's 1101hing 
to do here right now. 

What should I talk to the coroner about? 

• Everything. rhe little girl is still next to the red fence. What should I * No, really. You should find oul as much as you ca11fro111 everyone you quesl lo? 

• You could talk to her. You never know where you could find some 
I came back to the morgue, and Dr. Nobles won't see me. important information . 

* He's in the middle of an autopsy. Believe me, you don 't want to see HIM! ' If you want to be a reaUy nice guy , you could give her omething 
nutritious to eat. 

Give her the apple. 
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Where do I get an apple? 
* See the same question in the Day 2 section, above. 

f o Money's House 

ls there anything I need to do before I go into the house? 
The little girl is gone from the red fence. • Carefu lly examine your surroundings. See anything unusual? 
* What, did you think she lived there? • There' a clue you could find here. 

. . . * Pick up the red shoe. Be sure to record it in your notebook. Use your notebook Is there something I should be domg with Mrs. Washmgto~ on the crime scene . 
• You should always talk to people. 

• Have you given Mrs. Washington anyth ing yet? If not... 

* Give her the envelope of Bobby's personal belongings. 

Is there something I should do with LaSondra? 
• Talk to her. 

* Ask her about the woman in the red dress . 

Where is the red shoe? 
• It was last een on a little girl from Kansas . 

• Sorry, that was rude. Look around the outside of the house . 

* Look ar rhe cenrer of rhe palm garden. There you go. 

Why won't the bodyguard let me in? 
• He doesn't know who you are . 

Where do I get Bobby Washington's personal belongings? • You should always properly identify yourself, Carey. 
* See rhe same question in the Day 2 section, above. * Show him your badge. 

Is there something I should do outside the Mini Mart? 
awfully quiet ... 
• Isn't THAT nice for a change! 

* You could read the headline of rhe newspaper. Orher rhan that, 110. 

I[ got into the house. Now what? 
• Talk to the nice people . 

• Do you have anything you suspect might belong to Nicolette? 
" Show Nicole/le the red shoe. 

What do I need from the Mini Mart? Wh 
. ? If you at should I ask Nicolette and Yo Money about? • Have you already bought anything from the ~ni Mart. • T . 

already bought two items, you don't need anything else. ry omethrng relevant to the case . 

• If you haven' t bought two items, you need something healthy ,t Ask abour Yo Money's enemies. 
something sticky. 

* Buy an apple, and a canister of glue. 
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~t~ave the feeling I need something from this house. What Walker's Place 
I • 

• Lhook arounfdH~arkefullr Dody~?u ee anything that remind you, Walker won't let me in. 
t e cene o 1c man s mur e1 . • Haven ' t you got the hang of thi 

• What did you find right next to Hickman's body? Do you see a1 1
. b d SI ht 

of them here? * Sholl' 11111 your a ge. 1ees . 

* It would be a good idea to get a cigare/le from the ash tray. 

one yet? 

I got thrown out of the house by Money's bodyguard! 
fsn 't there a law against listening to such heinous music? 
can I arrest this guy for auditory assault? · 

• Try to be a little more subtle, detective. * Unfortunately, 110. 

• Dannyd wasn't happy with your trying to take omething from l 
house , that's all. Walker can'! hear my questions over the music. 

* Wait until Money and Nicolelle are facing away from you, and Dannyd is no. matter, I can t hear myself think! 
the room before you try to take anything from the table. • Maybe you should take Walker's uggestion, then . 

• Tum the mu ic down. 

How do I find out information about this Walker characte1 * Use your Hand on the radio to tum down the 110/ume . 
• The answer is at the tip of your fingers. 

• The electronic highway , cowboy. Walker's girlfriend stabbed me! 
* Go back to the bullpen and look him up on the computer. • She sure did . Ouch! 

For that 

• I g~ess you should have done something to defend yourself 
Officer. ' 
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• You know, there are times when a show of force i necessary. 

Pull Olli your gun! Ge1 your gun in in11entory and use it on her. 

I shot and killed Walker's girlfriend, and I died! 
• You should use deadly force only as a last resort. 

* Shooting her was not the right thing to do. Try something else. 
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I drew my gun on Walker's girlfriend, but she stabbed 
anyway. 

found piUs in the closet. What should I do with them? 
J Have them checked to see if they've been used in the commi s ion 
' of a crime. • Did you te ll her to halt? 

• Guess you should have, hmm? 

* Talk to the young lady, and suggest she stop her advance RIGHT NOW! 
* Gire them to SID. 

((atherine doesn't seem to want to talk any more. 
I drew my gun on Walker's girlfriend and told her to haJ , She wants to be alone. 

but she still killed me. * Leare her with her grief. Carey. You have someplace to go anyway. 
• You only told her to halt. Isn't there omething else you shou 

have told her? 

* Talk to her again. Order her to drop her weapon. 

I made Walker's girlfriend drop the knife, but she still kilh 
me. 
• You shouldn ' t leave a dangerous suspect running around loose. 

• You should have restrained her. 

* Use your handcuffs on her. 

Bob Hickman's House 

Katherine looks like she feels terrible. 
thing to comfort her? 

The Short Stop Bar 
Should I do sorn 

What should I do in this bar? 
• What you usually do in bar . • That would be a good idea , don ' t you think? 

* TALK to the poor woman! * No, don't dance on the tables. Talk to your friends. Have a beer. Hang out. 

Katherine asked me to remove prescription medicine fr~s there anything I need from the bar? 
the house. What should I do? • Could be. 
• Did you look around for it? Check behind doors? 

* The medication is in the closet. Use your Hand on the coats to find them. 
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• Check around the table. Is there anything there you can take? 

rr Grab a handful of stale, inedible pretzels. I know I always do when I'm at a bar. 
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I drank too much and passed out! 
• You bozo! 
• It' a work night, Carey. That wa n't a good idea. 

* It 's not fatal, but ifyot1 're really embarrassed about it , yot1 can restore and 
not drink so mt1ch! 

Who does Lt. Block think he is? My mother? 

* Yes . 

General 

Help! This day never seems to end! 
• There are a number of thing you need to do before you can m DAY 4 

on to day 4. Are you sure you've done everything? 

* You mt1st find the memo abot1t Hickman's ft1neral, gi1•e the appl~ to LaSondriCity Hall 
from of the red fence, give the enve!ope of Bobby Washington ,s belo11g111g • • . 
Mrs. Washington, find the red shoe 111 the garden at Yo Moneys and sho11 Oh, man! I'm here m the middle of City Hall, and some big 
red shoe to Nocolette , and ask LaSondra about the woman 111 red . voice is telling me to step to the front! 

* I guess yot1 'd better do it, then. 

Where do I find the item I need to end the day? 
* The apple can be pt1rchased in the Mini Mart. 
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f\11 these people are asking me questions. Should I be doing 
;omething? 
• When most people get asked questions ... 

* .. .They answer them. Talk to the nice mob. 

Walker just clobbered me with a big stick! I didn't see 
rHAT coming. What should I do? 
' You.didn ' t ee it coming? All detectives know that when the scary 

mu tc start , they' re about to get the tu ffi ng knocked out of them. 

• He's attacking you. Defend yourself. 

~ Draw yot1r gun and point it at Walker. 40 



I killed Walker, but I died. 
* Use of deadly force is not appropriate to the situation . 

· I drew my gun on Walker, but be still whacked me. 
• Did you order him to halt? 

* I didn 't think so. Talk to him and tell him to stop his advance. 

Should I talk to Julie at SID? 
What do you think? 

• * You should always talk to Julie. She knows a lot of important things. 

WhY won't Julie take the bone in the baggie. 
• Do what he said to do. 

I drew my gun and told Walker to halt, but he still killed Ill * Take the bone to Teddy in Property. 

• Maybe telling him to halt wasn't enough. Wasn't there omethi perty is closed. What should I do? 
else you meant to add to that? PrO . . 

. • It' time to bypass the system, Carey. Go directly to the source * How about "drop your weapon"? Talk to him a second tune. · 

I d d * There's someone who could analyze the bone immediately for you . Give the I drew my gun and ordered Walker to ha t an rop ~ bone to him . 
weapon, but he still killed me . 
• He' very much like hi gi rlfriend , isn't he? B b Hickman's House 

h
. 0 

You shouldn't just leave 1m ru nn ir • He' a dangerous guy. 
around. 

* Handcuff the man! 
No one is home at the Hickman house. Is there anything I 
need to do here today? 
* Nope. 

Parker Center 

I just got back to the bullpen from City Hall. 
thing I should be doing? 

Walker's Place 
Is there som 

• Admit it. You're just reading hints for the heck of it. 

* Talk to your partner. File a report 3 .14. 

Teddy in Property doesn't have much to say today. 
* Then leave him alone and get on with your investigation. 
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No one is answering the door. 
* You arrested the occupant this morning, remember? Geez, Carey. 

South Central L.A. 

Wow, there isn't much going on in South Central L.A. today. 
• It's a miracle!!! 

ii: lust count your blessings and go somewhere else. 
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The Short Stop Bar 

The bar is pretty dull today. Is there anything I need to Qr 
here? 
• Not if you picked up something off of the comer tab le last ti me y 

were here. 

• You didn ' t? Go check it out, then. 

* You can take a handful of stale pretzels if you want to. Yum yum! 

The Police Academy 

1 cante back to the Police Academy after shooting, but it was 
c1osed. 

11 
y011 already qualified. You don't have to come back. 

y0 Money's House 

WhY won ' t the bodyguard let me in? 
* Because either you have no more busi11ess there, or you didn 't show him your 

badge. 

What should I do here? Today is the day I'm supposed t flow do I know if I have more business here or not? 
qualify. , Did you show an object to Nicolette? 
• Use your high-powered detection ski lls , Carey. , A red object? 

* Fill out the form to qualify. 

Which form should I fill out to qualify? 

* If you 've shown the red shoe to Nicole/le and asked Yo Money about his ene
mies, your busi11ess is done with Money for the day. 

• Have you read your documentation lately? 

• Remember, this is the real thing , not a practice run . 

* Fill out the green form. 

What should I do with the form when I'm done with it? 
* Give it to Bert. 

Where do I get the red shoe? 
• Oh, just lying arou nd the ho u e . 

• It 's outside of Yo Money 's house . Look around. 

* wok at the center of the palm garden. There it is! 

The bodyguard just threw me out! 
• Bummer. 

Okay, I filled out the paperwork. What am I supposed to do * Th~ next time someone with a huge bodyguard tells you to get out, maybe you 'll 
* Go look up this same question in the Day 2 section, above. do II! 
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Impound Yard 

The yard man is asking me for the code of the day. How a~ 
I supposed to know that? 
• Did you talk to the guy at the window? 

* Well, do it! 

The guy at the window says he doesn't recognize me. 
• You are looking a little haggard lately. 

* Oh, just show him your badge and get it over with. 

Why does the yard man keep standing in my way? 
• He wants to know what you're doing here . 

* Talk to him! Talk to him some more! 

Am I supposed to find something in this car? 
• Of course. 

Third Eye Theater 

• Just look at everything. Pick up the only thing that isn' t part of the cai There's nothi.ng. going on ~ere, and I can't get into the the-
r k h · if Lo k · Wh 'd d h. h. ater. Am I m1ssmg somethmg? * , a et e piece o newspaper. o 11 over. y . you rea t is mt, anyway: , . • * No. Its JUS/ closed on Wednesdays. Come back tomorrow. 
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The Bitty Kitty is always closed. Help! 
• Remember that scrap of newspaper? 

* look at the scrap of newspaper in inventory. 
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Hollywood and Vine 

Should I do something with this guy in front of the Bith 
Kitty club? · 
• The mambo? 

• The waltz? 

* Talk to him! 

I went into the Bitty Kitty club. What am I supposed to d 

here? 
• You' re here on business, Carey. 

• A k some questions. 

* Talk to the young lady at the bar. 

The stripper at the bar won't answer any of my questions! 

• She has no idea who you are. 

* Show her your badge . Now Talk to her again . 
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1 
bave the feeling the stripper knows more than she's saying 

flo\f can I ask her more questions? · 
• Try howing her an inventory object. 

• Which inventory object of yours most reminds you of her? 

.,, Sho11' her the red shoe! 

Wbere do I get a red shoe? 
• See the same question in the "Yo Money's House" ection, above. 

Who's Barbie? How can I find out more about her? 
• Don't a k ME. 

* Ask the stripper! Talk to her again. 

The stripper wants a light. 
• Don ' t even think about it . Thjs is no beer commercial ! 

• Light her cigarette, Don Juan. 

* Pick up the lighter from the counter. Was that so tough? 

How can I meet Barbie? 
• Try a toy store. 

• Snicker snicker. Didn ' t you hear what the stripper said? 

* leal'e and come back later. 

I came back to t~e Bitty Kitty and met Barbie but she won't 
answer my questions. ' 
' Let her know it 's official business. 

* Sholl' her your badge. 
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I talked to Barbie, but I think she could give me more infor. 
ma ti on. 
• You ' re right, she could! 

• Show her what you showed the other stri pper (was that the straigh
1 

line of the year or what?) . 

* Show her the red shoe. 

How can I get to that dancer on the stage? 
• Detective! You're on duty! 

* Leave the poor girl alone. You can 't get to her. 

Hey! Some little vandal just broke the side mirror on mi 
car! What should I do? 

fbeMorgue 

1 have to show Sherry my badge, right? 
* Why did you bother to ask? 

VO I have to listen to the morgue assistant's horrible jokes? 
• No ... 

* .. But he'll be deeply hurt and traumatized if you don't. Would you like to be 
responsible for that? 

What should I do in the morgue today? 
• What do you do in the morg ue every day? 

• No, don ' t sing "The Hear e Song". 
• He' s gone now. Ju t look around and see if he left anything behind * Talk to Dr. Nobles. He has a lot of infonnationfor you today. 
• Find anything dangerous that a good citizen like you should pick upi 

* Pick up the broken piece of mirror. I just cam~ back to the morgue. What were Sherry and Dr. 
Nobles domg? 

I went into Ragin ' Records. Am I supposed to do some. * Wouldn 't you like to know? 
thing? 
• You ' re not here to add to your collection of vintage vi nyl. 

* Talk to the owner! 
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Why is Dr. Nobles yelling at me? 
* Probably because you won't talk to him. Or maybe he just doesn't like you, hmm? 

I have the feeling there's something more I need to do here. 
• There ure i . 

• Give Dr. Nobles the important forensic evidence. 

* The bone! Give him the bone! 
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Why won't Dr. Nobles see me? 
* He has more important things to do right now, and so do you. 

Where do I get a bone? 
• Did you talk to Dr. Nobles today? 

• Did he tell you about something that is usually a ociated With 
bones? Something with four paws? Something that ays "woor· 
and has no thumb ? 

* The bone is in Griffith Park, where the dog is. 

Griffith Park 

Where do I get a mirror? 
• Where wa the la t place you saw a broken mirror? 

• Remember the vandal who mes ed with your car on Hollywood and 
Vine? 

* The piece of broken mirror is on the ground next to where your car was parked. 

WJtere do I get pretzels? 

• Where i the only place most people eat tale pretzels that taste like 
old cigarette smoke? 

• Bachelor pads not included. 

* The pretzels are on the table in the Short Stop bar. 

I shot the dog and I died. 
* Thai'// teach YOU to be mean to hapless puppy dogs. 

The dog is gone. Am I supposed to do something else here? 
• It appeared to be guarding ornething , didn't it? 

• Maybe you should check it out. 

* Walk over to the place where the dog was silting. 

I see a lump of dirt on the ground. So what? 
• Aren't you even a little curious about what might be under the 

mound of dirt? 

This do!! snaps at me every time I touch it. How can I gel • It' time to dig up orne facts. 
rid~~ u. 
• There are a couple of things you could do. Check out your inveatol) * se your Hand on the mound of dirt to dig in it. 

• Upon reflection, this is a puzzle that needs to be chewed over care· 
fully . 

* You can use the pretzels or the mirror 011 the dog to get rid of it. 
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I can't pick up the bone with my bare hand. 
• Would you want to? Eeeeow! 

• The bone is evidence. It needs to be handled carefully. 

* Pick it up with the baggie. 

Where do I get a baggie? 
* In your homicide kit , remember? 

I came back to Griffith Park, but there's no one here. l 
already found the evidence. Is there anything I need to do 
here? 
* No. Too bad you don 't have time to go up to the observatory! 

General 

Help! This day never seems to end! 
• There are a number of thing you have to do before you can move 

on to the next day. Have you done everything you could? 

* To move on to day 5, you must give the arm bone to Dr. Nobles at the morgue 
show the red shoe to Nicolette at Yo Money 's house, show the red shoe to 
Electra at the Bitty Kitty, meet Barbie Cann at the Bitty Kitty club and show her 
the red shoe, visit the morgue, and rescue Sherry from Kristy Bilden. 

Where do I get those items? 
* The arm bone is in Griffith Park, buried under the tree. The red shoe is in Yi 

Money's front yard in the center of the palm garden . 
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DAYS 
The Morgue 

I just griped out Sherry. Is there anything else I need to do 
here? 
• Don't you think you should gather some information? 

* Talk to Dr. Nobles. Find out everything you can. 

I came back to the morgue and Dr. Nobles won't see me. 
• Did you hear what Sherry said to you? 

• She does say worthwhile things once in a while, you know. 

* She to!d you Dr. Nobles had sent the samples to SID. Maybe you should go 
check It out. 
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Parker Center 

Hal said my paperwork was neglectful! 
• Shame on you. 

* Why don't yot1 try doing it once in a while? 

Should I look anything up in the computer today? 
• You could, if you have something worth looking up. 

• Have you been to SID yet? Have you been to the Impound Lot? 

• If not, you don ' t have anything to look up . 

* If so, look t1p the i111pot1nded car's license number on the computer. 

Where do I find a license number to look up? 
• On a car. 

* ln the Impound lot. 

How do I look up a car's license number? 
* When the menu comes up, select DMV (Department of Motor Vehicles). When 

the computer asks for the license number, type it in, and press "enter". 

Do I need anything from SID? 
• It' s a lways a good idea to talk to Julie . 

* That 111as a yes. Go Talk to her. 

I came back to Parker Center after visiting Social Services. 
What should I do now? 
• Shouldn't you check around with the other departments to see if 

they've learned anything about the identity of the victims? 

* Try SID . Julie knows everything. 
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w11at am I supposed to do in Property today? 
po you have anything to turn in? . . l didn't think so. 

* Yot1 can chat wirh Teddy if you want. You don't really have to do anything 111ith 
}rim. 

Jmpound Lot 

WhY won't they let me see the car? They say SID's looking 
at it right now . 
• Someone is. 

• Why don ' t you go away and come back? Check in with Parker 
Center. 

* They ll'on't let you in until yot1've talked with Julie at SID. 

The yard man won't let me in without the code of the day. 
• Did you forget your manners? 

• You didn 't properly identify yourself. 

* If you'd showed your badge to the guy at the window, he would have given you 
the code. 
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The yard man keeps asking me what I want. 
• So tell him. 

* Talk to him. 

I can't find anything inside the car. Am I missing SOtlle. 
thing? 
* No . There's nothing in the car to be found . Be sure to notate everyth ing, 

though. 

Is there something else I should do with this car other than 
search the inside? 
• It would be a good idea to find out who the car was registered to. 

• That's usually done by recording the license number. 

* Look at the front license plate. When the close-up appears, write down the 
license number. You 'll need it . 

South Central L.A. 

fbe Short Stop Bar 

Nobody's very friendly today, are they? 

11 
There's a murder spree going on. Nobody's in a good mood, Carey. 

Js there anything I need from the bar? 
• J-low about a starchy, dehydrated substance that really doesn't qual

ify as food? 

11 You can take some pretzels from the table, if you don 't already have them. 

Yo Money's House 

Nobody's home at Yo Money's. 
* Oh well. Go somewhere else. 

Bob Hickman's House 

Nobody's home at Hickman 's house. 
Is there anything going on with the burned-out building 
today? t Katherine took her daughter and went away, remember? They're not back yet. 

• Did you go inside and look around, or are you just reading thi 
hint? 

• Aw, go on. Go in the building and search it. 

* Did you find the piece of rope? Good detective! Good detective! 

The streets are quiet again today. 
* Scary, isn 't it? 
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I kicked in the door of Hickman's house, and Yo Money, 
Sherry, and LaSondra killed me with rolling pins and a bag
gie! 
* Ha ha! Made you look! 
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Social Services 

WHAT Social Services? I can't find it on my map! 
• Social Services will only appear on your map after you've Per. 

formed ome research. 

* Look up the license number of the car in the Impound lot. Now Social Servicei 
will appear on your map. 

The woman behind the counter wants to see some I.D. 
• What did you think that meant? lJTitable Dragons? 

* Show her your badge. 

I'm not getting anywhere with this receptionist. 
• Are you talking to her? 

* Use your Talk icon 011 her. Pay attention to her answers. Keep using it umi1 
something happens. 

What am I looking for in Luella Parker's office? 
• Why don't you look for your elf? 

• Remember the way you find things on your desk? 

• Look or Touch Luella's desk. See anything you want to examine? 

* Take the two folders and the audio cassette tape from her desk. 

The Police Academy 

Aw, c'mon! I qualified yesterday. Do I have to shool 
AGAIN? 
* No, but you can if you want to. 
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Walker's Place 

fle's gone! Go away! 
.,, Really. 

tfoUywood and Vine: 

fbe Bitty Kitty isn't open yet. 
* So. go away and come back later. 

Barbie's here, and I have the feeling she knows more than 
she's letting on. 
* Use your Talk icon on her, and keep talking until something happens. 

Paul at Ragin' Records doesn't have a lot to say. Is there 
something else I should do with him? 
• Did you ask him all you could? 

• Don't you have something in your inventory that he would be 
specifically interested in? 

* Give him the Yo Money audio cassette. Also, show him anything you think he 
may know something about . 
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Where do I get a Yo Money tape? 
* It 's in Luella Parker's office at Social Services. 

Paul told me to choose an item, but I don't see any. 
• Did you look? 

* Look at the counter. Hey, a close-up! 

Which drumstick should I take? 
• To determine that, take your current Police Quest 4 score, mu ltiply 

it by seven, divide it by your age, and add three. 

* Just kidding! It doesn't matter which one you take. 

Third Eye Theater 

How do I get into the theater? 
• Did you try talking to the man in the booth? 

* That would be a good idea. 

The man in the booth doesn't believe I'm a police officer. 
• Don't make me answer this. 

• Please? 

* Show him your badge. Sigh. 

This guy is weird. What should I do with him. 
* Just talk to him. Even weird people might have some good information. 
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WhY is this man sobbing uncontrollably? What should I 
do? 
, You 've insulted him. 

, He offered you hospitality, and you didn't take it. 

11 Drink the tea and he'll shut up. 

What's with this bizarre dream sequence? 

11 Don't ask me. Ask your analyst. 

I came back to the theater, but no one is there. 
, Oh well. 

It Go somewhere else. 

Griffith Park 

I tried the same thing I used last time to get rid of the dog, 
but it won't leave. 
• It 's not going to fall for that one twice. 

• You ' ll have to find another way to approach the dog. 

* Yott should find a way to catch the dog. 

This poor dog won't let me near it, and it won't leave. What 
should I do? 
• The A.S.P .C.A. failed to get it, so I gue s it 's your job now . 

• What do you have that you could use to catch a dog? 

* Use the rope on the dog to catch it . 
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Where do I get a rope? 
• Where was the last time you saw a big pile of boxes and packing? 

• Ye , South Central L.A., you're getting warmer. 

* It 's inside the burned out building . 

General 

This day just never seems to end! Help! 
• There are a number of thing you have to complete before you can 

move on to day 6. Are you sure you've done all you can? 

* You have to ha1•e seen the dream sequence in the Third Eye theater, and vou 
hGl'e to have the glue, the rope, the lighter, the drumstick, and the broken giass 
in inventory. For the dream sequence to happen , you have to have gollen l uel/a 
Parker's case files from her office and looked at them in inl'entory. 

Where do I get those items? 
* Buy the glue at the Mini Mart. The rope is inside the bumed-out building. The 

lighter is 011 the counter of the Bitty Kitty club. You trade Luella Parker 's tape 
to Paul for the drumstick. The broken glass is on the ground in front of the Bit~ 
Kitty. 
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DAY6 
The End Game 

Mitchell's dog dragged me into an alley, but I can't find a 
way into his house. 
• Did you look around the alley carefully? 

• The gate and the dog door are out. 

* You ccmforce your way through the double doors. 

How do I get these doors open? 
• I'll bet you have something in inventory that wou ld do the trick . 

• Check your homicide kit. 

* Use the pry bar on the doors. 
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Yikes! It's totally dark in here! What should I do? 
• You could whistle. 

• Check your inventory for something that will help you. 

• It's in your homicide kit. 

* Use a flashlight! What, ivere you raised on Mars? 

There's a lot of weird stuff down here. How can I get out? 
• Look for a door. 

• No, the metal doors won't work. You dropped your pry bar. 

* Look for a ivooden door. 

I found the door. How do I open it? 
• You seem to have been using your homicide kit a lot lately. Check it. 

• No, not the baggie! 

* Use the putty knife to open the door . 

I went up the stairs and through the door, but I got killed by 
the dog! 
• You should have looked before you leapt. 

• You can't just walk up and put your eye to the door. You won 't be 
able to see enough. 

• You 've thought of the mirror? That's a good idea, but you don't 
want to stick your arm in there with that dog! 

* Use a handy-dandy makeshift mirror on a stick! 

How am I supposed to get a mirror on a stick? 
• You didn ' t find "Mirrors on a Stick R Us" on Hollywood and Vine? 
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, Just foolin' . You have to make it. 

Look in your inventory. You have a mirror and a stick, right? Put 
them together. 

* Yes! You.finally get to use that glue you compulsively bought in the Mini Mart! 
Use the glue on the mirror or the drumstick, and then put them together! Now 
11se them on the door . 

I can't open anything in the kitchen. What gives? 
, Are you sure you can't open ANYTHING? 

• Did you try ... the refrigerator? 

* ,4AAAAAAAAH!!! 

I just walked into the living room, but I can't find anything 
to do here. 
• What, were you hoping for a video game? 

* Yo11 're looking for a dangerous psychotic. Move along, Carey. 

The dog is blocking my way in the hall. How can I get rid of 
it? 
• It doesn't want your pretzels any more, detective . 

• It doesn 't want your candy bar, either. It's smart enough to know 
that chocolate is bad for dogs . 

• Can you think of omething else you can feed it? Geez, that dog 
really needs to mellow out. 

* Give the dog the Valium. Yes, I know, that's a horrible thing that you should 
never do in real life, but she's only a pixel dog. It won 't hurt her. 

The corpse in the shower fell on me and I died of fright. 
* Aren 't you afraid your nose ivill groiv if you keep telling whoppers like that? 
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I just keep wandering from room to room. I can't find any. 
thing else to do. 
• How carefully did you check the bedroom? 

• You did look in the clo et, didn't you? 

• Did you look at the mat in the closet? 

* Touch the mat i11 the closet. Bye bye, Carey. 

I went down the trap door, but I can't get back up. 
• 'Fraid not. 

• You'll just have to find another way out. 

* Click your Walk ico11 on the back of the screen. There you go. 

I can't wake up the woman in the theater. Is there anything 
I can do for her? 
* No. You'd better keep looki11gfor your killer . 

I went into the lobby, but there's nothing going on here. 
• Good. That gives you time to investigate. 

* Use your Hand 011 l'arious things. There is somethi11g you 11eed from here. No, 
/'m 11ot te/li11g you what right now. 

I went back into the theater, and saw the woman in red car
rying the unconscious woman away, but the theater doors 
are locked! How can I get back in the house? 
• Too bad you don't have that pry bar any more . You'd better use a 

more conservative tool. 

* How about that skeleto11 key? Use it 011 the right hand door. 
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Wfiat skeleton key? Where do I find that? 
• In the theater lobby . 

• Look up! It' higher than your head. 

• It's cylindrical! It' aluminum! It has no nutritional val ue at all! 

* It's i11 the red soda can. 

flow do I get the key out of the can? 
• Oh, you can figure THAT one out, can't you? 

* Use your Ha11d on the ca11 in inventory. Be careful 11ot to get yourji11ger stuck 
i11 the hole. 

Oh, man. I'm back in that dark, scary basement. What 
should I do? 
• What did you do last time? 

* Use your flashlight. 

Hey! I used my flashlight, and got spiked with a hypo! 
* life 's full of tough breaks, isn't it? 
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But you TOLD me to use my flashlight! 
* Ain't I a stinker? 

Is there any way to avoid being hypo'd by the psycho? 
* Nope. 

All my inventory is gone! 
* Did you think the psycho killer was going to leave you with a gun, or a pu111 

knife, or a mirror on a stick? Not in th is lifetime. · 

I woke up in the living room with that dog again. It won't 
let me go anywhere. 
• There's one thing most dogs can' t re ist, other than food. 

* They love to play ball. Try throwing the dog 's ball . 

I keep playing with the dog, and it seems to like me a little 
better, but it still won't go away. 
• Can' t fi gure out what to do? Go on, think sadi stic! 

• That dog will chase that ball anywhere, right? 

* Throw the ball out the window. Yeah, I know, if you do that in real life, you'll 
get dragged off by the A.S.P.CA. if you're not lynched by a mob of angry pooch 
lovers first , but remember, she's only a pixel dog . Try not to feel TOO guilty. 

I went into the bedroom, and the psycho killed me. 
I gues you should have done something to stop him instead of ju t 
standing there . 

• Your inventory is gone. Be creati ve. 

* Blast him with the torch. 
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WJtere do I get a torch? 
, It 's not just lying around . You have to be creative . 

, You can find two in ventory items. Put them together. 

* Combine the lighter and the can of hairspray to make a torch. 

Where do I get a can of hairspray? 
, Where do mo t people keep their hairspray? 

, Right , in the bathroom. 

* It 's in the medicine cabinet. 

Where do I get a lighter? 
, In the chillje t place around . 

, I heard by word of mouth that it was in the kitchen. 

t It's in the refrigerator. In the corpse 's mouth. 

ttNo, really. 

CONGRATULATIONS! YOU JUST FINISHED 
POLICE QUEST 4! 
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MUST DO MAX.P'fs. MU TDO MAX.PTS. 

lloOPI # 
Room# 1

50 Putty knife on each hole: 

100 Notebook on Spiff 2 ONE point per hole , up LO 16 16 16 
Notebook onTwo Jack 2 Baggie AFfER putty knife on each hole: 
Notebook on graffiti 3 3 ONE point per hole , up LO 16 16 16 
Notebook on cigarette 3 3 Notebook on graffiti 2 
Notebook on body 3 3 DO rope 3 3 
Notebook on dumpster boy 2 
Badge on two jack 2 subtotal 35 37 
Badge on Spiff 2 
Chalk on cigarette 4 4 
Chalk on body 4 4 
Key on trunk 4 2 170 Vest on ego 3 

DO on homicide kit (in trunk) 4 2 Keys on trunk 2 2 

DO on dumpster 5 Keys on shotgun 3 3 

TALK to Woodbury/Crime scene log 3 DO on shotgun 2 2 
Win hoot out 5 5 

subtotal 25 39 
subtotal 12 15 

110 Coins on Two Jack: 
TWO Points per coin 6 180 Badge on LaSondra 2 2 

subtotal 0 6 
Apple on LaSondra 2 2 

subtotal 4 4 

115 Notebook on Kim Chee 2 
DO glue 2 2 
Wallet for glue 2 2 190 Badge on Mrs. Washington 2 

DO apple 2 2 Personal belong. envelope to Mr . Washington 3 3 

Coins for apple 2 2 ASK Lasandra Pretty Lady Questions: 
Wallet for both objects concurrently gets all points (4) <4> TWO point per question , up to 6 point 6 6 

ubtotal 8 10 subtotal 9 II 

2201 Choose Bu ff form Fl RST ti me for Practice: 
140 Badge Emmo 2 2 225 TWO pts per visit, up to a total of 6 pts 6 

TALK Emrno, CALL YOU AT PARKER CENTER 4 4 Wallet for paying when Practicing: 
Notebook on Emmo 2 

Badge on Herbie Lewis 2 
ONE pt per vi it , up to a total of 3 pts 3 
Score above 210 when shooting: 

otebook on Herbie Lewis 2 FOUR pts per core of210 or better, up to 16 pts 16 
U e headgear on ego when shooting: 

subtotal 6 12 ONE pt per visit, up to a total of 4 pts 4 
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MUST DO MAX.P'J's. MUST DO MAX.PTS. 

Room# aoo111 # . 
220/ Choose Green form FIRST time when Qualifying 2 155 Badge on W~ndow for patrol car, First time 2 2 
225 Badge on Window for Abandoned car, First time 2 2 

cont. ubtotal 0 31 
subtotal 4 4 

360 DO on new clipping 2 2 
LOOK on new clipping in Inventory (GLOBAL) 2 2 

270 DO Hickman Personal belong. envelope 4 177 LOOK on license plate 4 4 
DO Washingtons Personal belong . envelope 4 4 TALK to gain entrance DAY 4 2 2 

TALK to gain entrance DAY 5 2 2 
subtotal 4 8 

subtotal 12 12 

275 Bone in baggie to Sam 4 4 
395 Gun on Walker 3 3 

Talk on Walker 4 4 
subtota l 4 4 Talk on Walker 4 4 

Cuffs on Walker 3 3 

3 10 DO broken mirror 4 4 ubtotal 14 14 

subtotal 4 4 410 Badge on receptionist First Time only 

subtota l 

315 DO lighter 4 4 
Shoe on Electra 3 3 
Badge on Electra 2 2 m Pick up fo lders 2 2 
Shoe on Barbie 2 2 Pick up tape 2 2 
Badge on Barbie 2 2 Look on fo lders (GLOBAL) 4 4 

subtotal 13 13 subtotal 8 8 

345 Tape on Paul 2 2 420/ Pretzels on dog (either this or the mirror on dog) 2 

Choose stick 2 2 425 Mirror on dog <4> 4 
Rope on dog 5 5 

subtota l 4 4 Move dirt to reveal bone 3 3 
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Room# 
420/ Baggie on bone 
425 Notebook on bone or bone hole 
cont. 

subtotal 

505 Push Kristy 

subtotal 

510 Parker ID on EGO, Fir t time only 

ubtotal 

515 Bullets in baggie to Teddy 
Choose Shelf Storage as FIRST Choice 

subtotal 

520 Hand in a htray = Matches in Inventory 

ubtotal 

540/ Pick up Qualifying memo 
5601 LOOK on Qualifying in Inventory 
565 Pick up Photograph 
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LOOK on Photograph in Inventory 
Call CRASH Unit 
Crime scene log to Hal 
Notebook I 3.14 Alley Event 
3.14 ALLEY to Hal 
Notebook/ 3.14 Ambush Event 
3.14 AMBUSH to Hal 
Notebook/ 3.14 Yo Money Event 
3.14 MONEY to Hal 
Notebook I 3.14 girlfriend Event 
3.14 GIRLFRJEND to Hal 

MUST DO 

3 
2 

13 

0 

3 

3 

3 

3 

0 

2 
(GLOBAL) 2 

2 
(GLOBAL) 2 

(GLOBAL) 

(GLOBAL) 

(GLOBAL) 

(GLOBAL) 

MAX. P'fs. 

3 

17 

4 

4 

3 

3 

3 
2 

5 

3 

3 

2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

MU T DO MAX. PTS. 

JOOPI # 5401 Notebook I 3.14 Walker, City Hall 
rJIJI 3.14 WALKER.CITY HALL to Hal 
s65 Notebook/ 3.14 Armbone Found 
(Oil!. 3.14 ARMBONE to Hal 

Pick up Funeral memo 
LOOK on funeral memo in Inventory 
Pick-Up Emmo Phone Call 

ubtotal 

Answer Block: 
YES 
NO 

subtotal 

(GLOBAL) 2 
2 

(GLOBAL) 2 
2 

2 2 
(GLOBAL) 2 

2 2 

12 43 

0 

<4> 
5 

5 

50 Correct computer password , First time only 4 4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 

Correct ID number, First time only 4 
Look-up RBGB , First time only 2 
Look-up WALKER, First time only 2 
Look-up Correct Car Licen e, First time only 2 
LOOK on badge (GLOBAL) 2 

subtotal 

580 Pick up gun From Chester 
Glue to Chester 
Pills on Chester 
Bullets in baggie to Chester 
Bone in baggie to Chester 

subtotal 

605 Badge on Mitchell in booth, First time only 

ubtotal 

16 

3 

3 

2 

2 

16 

3 
I 
I 
I 
I 

7 

2 

2 
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MUST DO MAX.P'fs. MUST DO MAX.PTS. 
Room# aoom # 
6 10 Pick up tea, drink tea 3 3 '(J.SI Open refrigerator, First time only 2 2 

Open double doors to watch Movie 3 3 730 Take lighter from head 2 2 

Hand on soda can , can now in Inventory 4 4 Notebook on head 2 

Hand on soda in Inventory= Skeleton key (GLOBAL) 4 4 
subtotal 4 6 

subtotal 14 14 

740 Pick up hairspray 2 2 

625/ Skeleton key on towel di penser 3 
Combine hairspray and lighter (GLOBAL) 5 5 

630 Baggie on hypo 3 ubtotal 7 7 

subtotal 0 6 

745 Pick up ball 2 2 
Ball on window 4 4 

670 Skeleton key on Stage Right door 2 2 
subtota l 6 6 

subtotal 2 2 

750 Pills on dog 3 3 

700 Pry bar on double door 3 3 
subtota l 3 3 

ubtotal 3 3 

1551 Torch on Mitchell 10 10 

710- Flashlight in ba ement 3 3 
m1 Stick mirror under bed , First time only 3 
ns Lift rug. First time only 3 3 

713 Putty knife on door 2 2 Lift trap door , First time only 4 4 

subtotal 5 5 subtota l 17 20 

715 Stick on glue ( Or glue on stick) , First time only <3> <3> 785/ Talk on Val to gain entrance , First time only 3 3 
Mirror on glue (Or glue on mirror), First time only 3 3 790 DAY 2 ONLY: Personal belonging envelope to 

Katherine re ults =Yest in Inventory 3 

(Once glued) Combine mirror and stick 5 5 Do on closet AFTER talking to VAL 5 

Stick mirror on door opening 3 3 DO on jacket= pill in Inventory 2 2 

subtotal II I I subtotal 5 13 
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MUST DO. MAX. P'fs. (Jb.lecl Description Found Used 

Room# 
800/ Notebook on crime scene 2 tfolllicide Kit Wooden case. Detective Carey's Throughout 
810 Pick up red shoe 4 4 car trunk. game. Once kit 
860/ Notebook on Center palm 2 

870 Badge on Dannyd , Fir t time only 2 2 
is pulled out of 

Shoe on Dannyd , First time only 2 
trunk it will 
appear in 

subtotal 6 12 
Inventory. 

contents of -Chalk . Homicide Kit Once item i 

850 Shoe on Nicolette , Fir t time only 3 3 Homicide -24 inch pry bar. in Inventory . Fini hed being 

Shoe on Money , First time only 3 f(it -box of plastic baggies. used , wi ll return 

Steal cigarette 4 -9 volt flashlight. automatica lly to 

Ask about Enemies. First time only 3 3 -surgical gloves. Homicide Kit. 

Ask about Dennis Walker, First time only 3 3 -putty knife. 
-g la s jar. 

subtota l 9 16 

Chalk Stick of chalk . Homicide Kit. U ed to circle 

880 Badge on Walker , First ti me Only 2 2 
body and ciga-

rette in South 

subtota l 2 2 
Central Alley. 

Pry bar 24-inch tee I pry bar. Homicide Kit. Used to pry open 

885 Tum down radio 3 3 back door in 

Gun on girlfriend 3 3 back alley. 

Talk to girlfriend 4 4 

Talk to girlfriend 4 4 Plastic bagg ies Box of plastic baggies. Homicide Kit. Used in S. 

Cuffs on girlfriend 3 3 Central on 
bullets in wall , at 

ubtotal 17 17 Griffith Park on 
bone, and in the 
Third Eye 

905 Do on bowl of pretzels, First time only 2 Theater 
women 's bath-

subtotal 0 2 room on hypo 
fo und in 

Total Game Points 330 487 
paper towel 
dispenser. 
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Object Description Found Used OIJ.lect Description Found Used 

Flashlight 9 volt flashlight. Homicide Kit. Used in basement gevlar Vest Police standard Katherine Hickman Will need to put 

of Thurman blue Kelvar vest. gives to you after vest on in Spiff 

apartment. you give her Bob 's shoot-out. Can 
personal belonging's also put on in 

Keys Keys on ring. Have when game Used to unlock envelope. Thurman's apart-

starts, in Inventory. car truck & ment . (However, 

shotgun during thi is 

ambush. unnece sary .) 

Putty Knife Small putty knife. Homicide kit. Used in ()rllrn Stick Wooden drum Ragin ' Records. Used in conjunc-

S .Central to pull stick . Must give audio tion w/g lue and 

bullets out of tape fir t. mirror to make 

wall. a stick mirror. 

Personal Large manila Morgue, Cold Given to earey's Wallet Brown leather, In Inventory U ed in Lucky 

Belongings envelope containing box room. Bernadette with money in it. when game starts. Mini Mart to buy 

Envelope Bobby Washington 's Washington glue, (or glue and 

personal items . (S.Central). apple), and at 
Police Academy 

Personal Large manila Morgue, Cold Given to range to purchase 

Belongings envelope containing box room . Katherine practice ammo. 

Envelope Bob Hickman 's Hickman 

personal items . (Hickman' Coins Silver coins. In Inventory Given to Two-

hou e). when game starts. Jack in S. Central, 
used at Short Stop 

Photograph Photograph of Carey 's left hand Find computer bar in video 

Hickman and Carey. desk drawer pas word and the machine (CD -

Parker Center , CRASH unit ROM version 

Detective 's bullpen. telephone nu mber. only), and in 

Stays in Inventof) Lucky Mini Mart 

or goes back into to purchase apple . 

left hand drawer. 
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Object Description Found Used ()bject Description Found Used 

Handgun 9 mm Beretta. In Inventory Can be used at (,APD Badge LAPD badge. In Inventory Must show to: 
when game starts. S. Central when game starts . Sherry Moore at 

ambush. Coroner' s , Denni 
Is used at Walker at hi s 
Walker' apart- apartment, 
mentto ubdue Impound, 
girl. Used at City Window , Yo 
Hall to subdue Money 's 
Walker. Used fo r Bodyguard , 
practice and Electra and Barbie 
qualifying at Cann at Bitty 
Police range. Kitty Club, 

receptionist at 
Social Services, 

Additional One clip, full. ln Inventory Can be used to Mitchell Thurman 

Ammo when game starts . reload during at Third Eye 
shoot out. Theater, 

EmmoJones, 
Empty Clip One clip, empty. Clip is empty if Stay in Inventory LaSondra and 

player chooses to for duration of Bernadette 
fire all bullets . game. Washington . 

Shotgun Ithica hotgun . Found in car trunk. Used in ambush. Piece of Tom Ad about Bitty Impound - In crack Need to look at 
Must first use Newspaper Kitty and Third of front seat of in Inventory for 
keys to unlock Eye Theater. Rene Garcia's the Bitty Kitty 

patrol car. club to open . 
Additional Shotgun shells. Found in car trunk. Used in ambush. 

Shotgun Cigarette Butt Filter-tipped Yo Money 's Stays in 

Ammo cigarette butt , hou e, ashtray. Inventory. 
Brand: Menthol 

Parker Center ID Laminated ID badge. ln inventory when Used to gain entry Garden. 
game start . at Parker Center. 

Use on Carey. Broken Red Large broken shoe. Underneath bushes Show to: 
High Heel Shoe outside Money's Electra and 

house. Barbie Cann 
at Bitty Kitty , 
Nicolette Ro&ers 
at Yo Moneys 
hou e. 
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Object Description Found Used oiuect Description Found Used 

Couple of Standard twisted Short Stop Bar, To bribe dog Red Ball Dog toy. Underneath couch Throw out 
Pretzel pretzels. in a bowl. away from tree in Thurman 's window. 

in Griffith Park. apartment. 

Social Services Standard file folders. On Luella Parker's Will stay in (..ighter Butane lighter. Found First: First: 
Ca e Files desk at LA Social Inventory to be At Bitty Kitty on Used to light 

Services. looked at through. bar counter. Electra ' 
out game for Found Second: cigarette. 
possible clues- At Thurman's Second: 
Case# 18908-B apartment in Used in 
Barbie Cann , refrigerator. combination with 
Case# 14434-0 hair pray to 
Mitchell make torch. 
Thurman . 

Rope Length of rope. Found in S. Central Use at Griffith 
Large Bone Arm bone of Griffith Park , buried Bone in baggie burned out field Park on dog. 
in Plastic Baggie Luella Parker. under tree where given to coroner next to boxes. 

Luella's body for examination 
was found . Hairspray Can of Hairspray. In Thurman ' Combine with 

bathroom cabinet. lighter to create 
Bullet in Expended slugs. Wall of burned Putty knife on torch. 
Pia tic Baggie out building in bullets , baggie on 

S. Central. bullets. Given to Skeleton Key Skeleton key. Inside Cola can Used in Third Eye 
Teddy Baker in from Third Eye Theater to open 
Property at Parker Theater lobby . towel dispenser in 
Center. women 's 

restroom and to 
Yo Money 's Audio tape in On Luella Parker's Used in Ragin ' open stage door. 
Audio Ca sette cellophane, Ragin' desk. Records. Give 

Records receipt. to Paul in Handcuffs Standard issued Ln Inventory Used at Walker's 
exchange for LAPD Handcuffs. when game starts. apartment on 
drumstick. girl , and at City 

Hall on Walker. 
Pre cription Bottle of valium . Found in Hickman's Used in 
Bottle closet in coat pocket. Thurman's 

apartment on dog. 
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Object Description Found Used ()bjec! Description Found Used 

Glass of Beer Glas of beer. Short Stop bar. Used on Carey. follOW· UP Generic form . Detective 's bullpen, Used on note-

; .14 Form Carey's right hand book after the fol-
desk drawer. lowing events: 

Memorandum Department i sued ln Inventory U ed on 
Alley murder, S. 

Book & Pen mall notebook & pen . when game starts. cigarette, 
Central Ambu h, 

Hickman 's body, 
Yo Money inter-
view, Arrest of 

Bobby Walker' s girl 
Washington 's friend, arre t of 
body , graffiti on Walker at City 
wall , Spiff, Two Hall , and armbone 
Jack in alley. di covery. 
Used on Ki m 
Chee in Mini Qualifying Memo stating In box on top Stays in Inventory. 

Mart, Emma Memo the need for of Carey' desk. 

and Herbie and Carey to Qualify. 

graffiti at burned 
out building, on funeral Memo Memo about ln-box on top Stays in Inventory. 

bone at Gri ffi th Hickman's funeral. of Carey 's desk. 

Park , head in 
Torch Lighter & hairspray. Made in Inventory 

refrigerator , and 
Use on Thurman 

crime scene at Yo 
once item are found. to neutralize. 

Money 's house . Eye Protector Safety glasses Bert Arnold, Used during 
Used on follow- for shooting. Police shooting practice and 
up 3.14 form range. qualifying at 
after the following Police range. 
events: Alley Must return to 
murder , S. Central Bert before leav-
Ambush, Yo ing shooting range. 

Money interv iew, 
Arrest of Ear Protectors Ear protectors Bert Arnold , U ed during 

Walker's girl for shooting. Police shooting practice and 

friend , arrest of range. qualifying at 

Walker at City 
Police range. 

Hall , and armbone 
Must return to 

discovery , used 
Bert before 

on head in 
leaving shooting 

refrigerator. 
range. 
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Object Description Found Used ~ect. Description Found Used 

Stick Mirror Mirror glued Made by putting Used to see if candy Bar A candy bar. Vending machjne in On Parker Center 
on stick . glue, tick and coast is clear Parker Center lobby guard. 

mirror together. before entering elevator lobby. 
Thurman 
apartment. cola Can A can of cola. Lobby of Third Once can is in 

Eye Theater. Inventory , 
Ammo Box Box of ammo. Bert Arnold , Police Used during HAND on can 

hooting range. practice and reveals a skeleton 
Qualifying at key. 
Police range. 

p,tatches Generic matches . Ashtray in Parker Stays in Inventory 
Hypo in Baggie Hypo in baggie. Inside women ' Stays in inventory. Center elevator throughout game. 

bathroom towel lobby. 
dispenser at Third 
Eye Theater. Crime Scene Log Written report . In alley at crime Give to Hal 

scene. Gotten from Bottoms at 
Glue Metal contruner Lucky Mini Mart. To glue mirror to Officer Woodbury. Parker Center. 

of quick-drying glue. drum tick, give 
to Criminals! to Surgical Gloves Thin , rubber glove . Homicide Kit. Stays in Inventory 
take a ample. throughout game. 

Apple Red app le. Lucky Mini Mart. Given to Gia s Jar Small Glass Jar. Homicide Kit. Stays in Inventory 
LaSondra throughout game. 
Washington . 

Qualification Official Qualifying Wooden box on Given to Bert 
Broken Side Side mirror. Next to Carey 's To reflect un light form 13 .5.0 form green. counter at Police Arnold prior to 
Mirror from car in front of into dog 's eye's Academy Range. Qualifying. 
Carey's Car Bitty Kitty club. at Griffith Park. 

use in conjunction Qualification Official Qualifying Wooden box on Given to Bert 
with glue, drum form 13.5.I form manila. counter at Police Arnold prior to 
stick. Academy Range. practice shooting. 
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MAPS 

South Central Neighborhood: FLOPPY and CD 1 OO's 
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ROOM 170 
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Exterior 
ROOM 180 

Police Academy: FLOPPY and CD 200's 

Shooting 
Shillouette 
25 yards 

ROOM 237 

t 
Shooting 

Shlllouette 
17 yards 

ROOM 235 

t 
Shooting 

Shlllouette 
10 yards 

ROOM 232 

Shooting 
Shlllouette 

RJJ::'~t3o 

t 

t 
Shooting Range Armorer Office Armorer Office Police Academy 

Exterior ... ROOM 220 ........ Exterior ._. stablishing Shot 
ROOM 225 ROOM 210 ROOM 200 
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LA County Morgue: FLOPPY & CD 200's 

Tool 
INSET 

ROOM 280 
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~ Examining Room 
ROOM 275 

Cold Box Room 
ROOM 270 

Lobby 
ROOM 250 

Morgue Est. 
~ ROOM240 

H ollywood & Vine: FLOPPY & CD 300's 

R agin' Records 
ounter Close-up 

ROOM345 
c 

R agin' Records 
Medium shot 
ROOM 340 

R agin' Records 

Wide shot '\ 
ROOM 335 
- Bitty Kitty/ 

Ragin' Records 
STREET 

ROOM 310 

t 
Hollywood & 

Vine 
Establishing Shot 

ROOM 300 

/ 
Bitty Kitty 

Interior 
ROOM 315 
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IMPOUND: FLOPPY & CD 350's 

Parker's 
License plate 

INSET 
ROOM377 

Parker's 
Front seat 

INSET 
ROOM 370 

Parker's 
Back seat 

INSET 
ROOM 375 
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Impound Yard 
ROOM 360 

/l 
Impound Office 

ROOM 355 

Police Car 
Interior 
INSET 

ROOM 365 

/ 

Impound Est. 
Shot 

ROOM 350 

' City Hall: FLOPPY & CD 380's 

City Council Chambers 
ROOM390 

i 
City Council Chambers 

ROOM 395 

i 
City Council Chambers 

ROOM 385 

City Hall Establishing 
Shot 

ROOM 380 
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LA County Services: FLOPPY & CD 400's 

Parker's Office 
ROOM 415 

County Services 
LOBBY 

ROOM 410 

County Services 
Hallway 

ROOM 405 

LA County Services 
Establishing 

Shot 
ROOM400 

Parker's Desk 
Close-up 

ROOM 417 

Griffith Park: FLOPPY & CD 420's 

Crime Scene 
Close-up 

INSET 
ROOM425 

Wide Shot 
Crime Scene 
ROOM 420 

Generic Park 
ROOM 430 
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Parker Center: FLOPPY and CD 500's 

PROPERTY 
Inte rior 

ROOM 515 

4th Floor Hallway 
Interior 

ROOM 512 

SID 
ROOM 580 

8th Floor 
Interior 

ROOM 530 

7th Floor 
Interior 

ROOM 530 

6th Floor 
Interior 

ROOM 530 

Sh Floor 
Interior 

ROOM 530 

4th Floor 
Interior 

..._ _R_o_o_M_s_3_o~ 

3th Floor 
Interior 

ROOM 530 

2nd Floor 
Interior 

ROOM 530 

Basement 
Hallway 

ROOM 512 

Lobby Elevator 
Interior 

ROOM 520 

3rd Floor Hallway 
Interior 

ROOM 535 

Lobby 
Interior 

ROOM 510 

Computer Screen 
Interior 

ROOM 550 

Detective s Office 
Interior 

ROOM 540 

Carey's desk 
Interior 

ROOM 560 

Lt. Block's 
Office 

Interior 
ROOM 545 

Parker Center, 
Establishing 

Parker Center 
Entrance 
Exterior 

ROOM 505 

._, Exterior 
ROOM 500 
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Third Eye Theater: FLOPPY and CD 600's 

Theater Stage door 
Interior 

ROOM680 

Theater, back view 
Interior 

ROOM 875 

Hallway 
men'• restroom & doo1 

Interior 
ROOM 840 
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Back•tage 
Interior 

ROOM890 

CloHt Trap door 
Thurman Apartment 

ROOMS 778-700 

Theater, •creen view 
Interior 

ROOM 870 

Towel Dispenser 
INSET 

Interior 
ROOM830 

Women's Restroom 
Interior 

ROOM625 

..-------.:.. __ J~~bby / I 
Interior 

ROOM 810 __.,.. Women's Re•troom Eatab. 

Ticket Booth 
Exterior 

ROOM 605 

Establishing Theater 
Exterior 

ROOM 800 

Interior 
ROOM 820 

Thurman's Apartment: FLOPPY and CD 700's 

Living Room 
ROOM 745 

Hallway Bedroom Room ....... Closet Interior ....... Trap Door 

..... ROOM 750 ....... ROOM 755 ROOM 755 R~~:·;~S 

Thurman 
Kitchen 

ROOM 725 

BaHment 
ROOM 710 

Thurman 
Refrigerator 
ROOM 730 

Thurman Thurman 
Basement Basement 

......... ROOM 711 ......... ROOM 713 ...... Thurman 
Basement 

ROOM 713 

Thurman Alley 
ROOM 700 
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Hickman's House: FLOPPY and CD 700's 

Living room 
Interior 

ROOM 790 

Close up of house 
Exterior 

ROOM 785 
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Hickman Establ. 
Exterior 

ROOM 780 

Living room Closet 
Interior 

ROOM 795 

Yo Money's House: FLOPPY and CD 800's 

Interior Wide shot 
ROOM 850 

t 
Close up of door Medium of house 
ROOM 815 /Inset ~ ROOM 860 

_t t 
Medium of house 

ROOM 810 

Yo Money's House 
Establishlng Shot 

ROOM 800 
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Walker's Apartment: FLOPPY and CD 800's 
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Walker's Living room 
ROOM 885 

! 
Walker's Apartment 

Exterior 
ROOM 880 

Short Stop: FLOPPY and CD 900's 

Bar Interior 
ROOM 910 

t 
Bar TV 

ROOM 905 

t 
Short Stop 

Establishing shot 
ROOM 900 
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